
                         CANTON CHURCH OF CHRIST 

January 1, 2023 

We are happy to have you with us for worship today. Please come back at any opportunity 

you may have. We hope that you find your visit with us spiritually beneficial. 

                                                        RESOLUTIONS 

 (see reverse side)                                                                                                                 

PRAYER LIST 

Dan Thompson who is recovering from surgery  

Ray Hendrix has received some good news in relation to his cancer. Some of the cancer cells 

seem to have been eradicated and chemo has been stopped for now.   He and his family 

continue to covet your prayers 

Gerald Merritt, Mark Scott’s father has been diagnosed with cancer 

Max Grist still is dealing with various health issues with some improvement 

Julian Blackwell as his medical issue remains undiagnosed 

Kacan McCall undiagnosed health issues 

Gerald Chastain, the Scott’s friend that has incurable cancer 

Chris Jackson’s mother dealing with various health issues 

One Liner Wisdom:  Taste your words before you spit them out 

January Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Susan Grist     5th 

 

Resolve to perform what you ought; perform without fail what you resolve.  

                                                                                                                          Benjamin Franklin   1706-1790 

I am resolved what to do…..---Luke 16:4                                                  



                                             RESOLUTIONS--- I am resolved: 

***To forget past mistakes and press on to greater achievements  

***To put first things first     

***To make my work a joy  

***To allow nothing to disturb my peace of mind     

***To never lose self control    

***To spend so much time improving myself that I have no time for criticism of others   

***To think the best, work for it and expect it    

***To be a friend to man   

***To stand for right       

***To be true      

***To be kind  

***To take every disappointment as a stimulant    

***To live on the sunny side of every cloud   

***To smile 

***To look ahead 

***To keep moving 

 



                   

                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                    How to become a Christian: 

HEAR  Romans 10:17          BELIEVE  Mark 16:16       REPENT  Matt 4:17         CONFESS  Romans 10:10    BE BAPTIZED    Acts 2:38 



     

 

                                      

                                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


